Abstract-Analysis of video data have significant meaning for studying the characteristics video sharing site and understanding its user's behavior and preference. In order to achieve this goal, we designed and implemented a high performance video sharing site oriented data collection system (VDCS), which overcomes the low efficiency problems that traditional crawler facing. High time efficiency video search strategy is proposed to extract structured video data and high space efficiency filter mechanism is explored for filtering videos. The experiments and analysis proves VDCS have much more practical significance in collecting video data compare with traditional crawler due to its video search strategy and filter mechanism. Through analysis of the datasets we built, we studied video sharing sites' characteristic which includes the upload trend of videos, views and comments and social networks among videos, this study enhanced our understanding of video sharing sites and provide a new measurement tool for analyzing of video data.
I. INTRODUCTION
The advent of Web 2.0 and the development of video devices have promoted video sharing, over the course of the past 10 years, many online video websites has emerged in the world, and YouTube [1] [2] is world wellknown short video network platform. To explore this kind of user-generated content (UGC) system have significant meaning for understanding social public, social trends, hot issues and even users' behavior and attitude on watching video. In such UGC environment, videos are primarily uploaded by users, this pattern makes users are both content consumer and producer. Nowadays, there are many video sharing sites emerged in China, for example YouKu [3] Video and TuDou [4] Video. However, those are not exactly the same pattern as YouTube since its content are not entirely published by users, their videos covering film, TV, animation, variety, documentaries, and other exciting original video. Such difference between UGC system and Chinese Video Sharing Sites inspired us to investigate the characteristics of Video Sharing Sites, obviously that investigate and analysis need large-scale datasets for analyzing. A video sharing sites oriented data collection system here proposed for achieving the goal of collecting large-scale video data from video websites.
For crawling video data from network, many video based search engines have been explored. In [5] , the author proposed a video search crawler in distributed environment and discussed key techniques about video search and data collection. Previous works in [6] [7] [8] [9] investigated the method of information extraction, some of researcher also explored extracting structured data from Ajax site, whose data was loaded by triggering JavaScript. All video sharing sites we studied used this dynamical load method. However, those traditional crawlers cannot meet the requirements of scraping videos and videos' related data due to the structured distributed videos on webpage. In [10] [11] [12] , authors measured and analyzed the characteristics of UGC system, all of them focused on YouTube. It inspires us to study Chinese video sharing sites, to understand the outstanding features of video sharing sites.
Our works are primarily aim to research and design a high efficiency and comprehensive video-based collection system for obtaining videos and its related information, on basis of this, to analyze and understand the characteristics of video sharing site, saying that how videos grows, transmission and influence people's attitude and behavior. We firstly investigated webpage structure and realized tradition crawler cannot work well in collecting video data, concretely, two reasons are account for it. The first reason is the structural distributions of videos in webpage makes traditional crawler cannot discover and scrape abundant videos in a short running time, specific and high efficiency algorithm need to be proposed. The second factor is that traditional crawler have done relatively poor performance in filtering videos that we have already accessed, however, owing to small world phenomenon [13] exists among videos, it is possible for crawler to process one video not just once. In [14] , the author have researched some applications on bloom filter, the experiments showed that the optimal number of hash function minimizes the false prediction.
The highlights of our work are summarized as follows:
(1) Analyzed video pages for understanding the characteristics of videos' distribution, proposed high time-efficiency video crawl strategy (BFS-DSS). Which largely shorten the time of building our datasets.
(2) We designed high space-efficiency filter algorithm to avoid unnecessary crawl works due to small world phenomena among videos.
(3) Upon completing video data collection system, we conducted our experiment from October, 2011 to May, 2012, during this period we established our datasets. Our analysis works outline the high-level characteristics of TuDou video, which is not only highly representativeness but one of the earliest video sharing site in China, we analyzed TuDou videos' growth trends from TuDou established, besides, video length, categories, views and comments we also studied. Most importantly, we find social networks among video, which have significant meaning for understanding the transmission of online videos.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 outlines system structure, followed by crawl strategy we designed in Section 3. Section 4 studied filtering mechanism and implemented it in our system. Our datasets and analysis results are introduced in Section 5 and in Section 6 we make conclusion of our research.
II. STRUCTURE OF SYSTEM
Traditional crawlers that focus on text content already cannot satisfy data collection requirements since the specific data that we want to obtain appears structural characteristic, the author of [6] [7] also pointed this issue. The needs of designing a high-performance data collection system which takes dynamics data's collection, specific crawling algorithm, and high-space efficiency filter mechanism into account is increasing. Basically, our system contains two parts: Crawler and Extractor. Crawler is used to scraping video links while Exactor plays role in collecting detail information of videos. Figure 1 shows the structure of VDCS. This coordinate work between Crawler and Exactor greatly enhance data collection efficiency. Crawler is mainly focus on scrape video links from each web page, after data processed, the video link data will be packed and sent to Extractor, at the same time, the protocol that Crawler are working for and task types will also be sent to Extractor .Therefore both of them are designed a Control & Transfer module for transferring data .The core module of Crawler is crawl strategy and filter mechanism. In Extractor, data extraction operation focuses on extract some related information of video that including title, tags, description, comment etc.
III .CRAWL STRATEGY
Before designing crawl strategy, we firstly analyzed the structure of video page, we found almost each video sharing site we studied have several columns pages, interim pages and navigation pages. The analysis shown that there scarcely a video in that kind of pages, but there exist some links that guides us to access webpage which have abundant video resource. According to our analysis, most of videos are exist in secondary or tertiary level. For example, if we access to an video that belongs to one video set (e.g. Series, Album, List etc.), we can find its relative videos, interestingly, it is worth to note that video page limited the number of relative videos to 20, the layered structure of video page appears as Figure 2 . Due to layered webpage, some videos aggregated. This distribution makes traditional crawler that used BreadthFirst Search [15] spend much more time on discovering and scraping videos. We proposed a video-based crawl strategy, namely, Breadth-First and Depth-Second strategy (BFS-DSS). It means we basically used breadth first search to crawl video links within top-level pages. However if crawler find there some kinds of links that exists plenty of videos on those webpage, the crawler would automatically go to second or third-level page for scraping many relative videos that refer to specific video. After the depth scraping tasks finished, the crawler will return to top-level page continue to do breadth scraping tasks, the whole crawl process can briefly describe as Figure 3 , and the algorithm description of BFS-DSS as below. 
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The efficiency of BFS-DSS proved by our experiment, it effectively gained the videos dataset in same run period as BFS, which is shown as Figure 4 .In our algorithm performance experiment, we verified the superiority of BFS-DSS algorithm in scraping video from webpage. To simplify description, we named the crawler that implemented BFS algorithm crawler A, and named the other one B crawler, two crawlers are running in same network environment and the same time. In figure 4 our record shown the slope of red line is bigger than black one in first about 3 hours. However, video growth rate of crawler A appears leveling off along with run time's increasing. It suggests that there could be more and more pages that contain few videos in task queue from time scale at 100 minutes, in other words, crawler A would crawl those pages in task queue from first to last even through few video in those pages. On the contrary, this phenomenon has little effects on crawler B due to its depth search strategy. It tends to crawl the second or third level pages as long as it finds that there are some related links of individual video in the page. This is mainly reason for constantly growth rate of crawler B. Another study is about the relationships among run time, number of video and processed pages. Figure 5 is shown as the relations among run time, processed pages and number of videos, in the whole running process, we learnt that the capability of scraping videos in BFS-DSS is better than BFS strategy. Even though BFS strategy gathered more videos than BFS-DSS until 138 th minutes, it accessed 57181 pages while BFS-DSS accessed 2770 pages, about 20.64 times of BFS-DSS did. This because more and more interim, column and navigate pages which seldom have videos are added to crawler's task queue, whereas the crawler A will processed them with no priority. In BFS-DSS crawler, it tends to process those pages have plenty of videos, thus, the capability of finding and scraping videos is better.
IV. FILTER MECHANISM
Multitasks program can be paralleled and worked independently. This mechanism makes filter work become a big challenge for crawler, in order to avoid doing repetitive crawling works as less as possible, crawler have to record those pages that have accessed. Our study explored bloom filter found that it perfectly suit to video-based crawler. The Bloom Filter is an algorithm that provides high space-efficient way for checking whether an element is a member of a set [16] [17] . As with a hash table, false positives are possible and false negatives are not. Also like a hash table, a bloom filter works by computing hash codes of specific video. The difference is that the bloom filter computes multiple hash codes for each string, and sets multiple bits (one bit per hash code) in the table. The result is counterintuitive: by setting multiple bits per item, the bloom filter can store many more items in a table of given size while maintaining the low positive rate.
In bloom filter, there have an bit array which contain m elements and all of them are set to 0 at the beginning hash result will be 1, otherwise, be 0.We can know whether a specific element x is belong to S or not by checking its bit value in bit array, which is mapped by hash functions. Only all bit value that mapped by
functions is 1, we conclude this element is in set, or it not belongs to set, in Figure 6 , we aim at judging whether element 1, 2, 3 { } x x x belong to S , we firstly calculate the result of bit value by 3 hash functions. And then check its bit value, we learnt x1, x2 is not belong to set, whereas x3 in this set.
For a given to our model.
In addition, we suppose the ratio of bits that its value is 0 is q, from mathematical expectation formula:
( ) E q p = (2) At the same time, M. Mitzenmacher in [17] , proved q is intensively distributed near to its mathematical expectation. Thus we can learn the false positive rate r: what size of bit array we should design for our crawler, we conducted series experiment. From this experiment we learnt the superiority of bloom filter. By given 305565 urls, we tested bloom filter in our crawler from two aspects: memory consumption and positive false rate. In this experiment, we want to make sure the positive false rate of bloom filter is below 0.001,According to our conclusion (4) and (5),we calculated the size of bit array should be at least larger than about 4392496 bits (4.19M)and the optimal number of hash functions should be large than 9.66 . Besides, in order to illustrate the superiority of bloom filter in memory consumption, we allocate same bits size to simple a hash table .As is shown in Figure 7 , the collision rate of bloom filter is surprisingly lower than Simple hash table, The 10056 collisions are detected by using simple hash table and 37 collisions for bloom filter. Figure 8 .is a test about memory usage of two filter mechanisms. The test environment is no other difference except the filter mechanism between crawler A (simple hash table) and crawler B (bloom filter). We ran two crawlers on two different computers, they have all the same configurations and in same network environment. The test period last more than 1000 minutes, in this period we recorded the memory usage of the two crawlers by monitoring program. Obviously, started from 100 minutes the crawler B's memory consumption appears relatively steady around 125 Mb. However, crawler A is fluctuated frequently and its memory costs increased along with time, this phenomenon occur due to that more and more urls crawled are added to hash table. Therefore, the occupancy of hash table increased like the Figure 8 shows.
V. DATASETS AND ANALYSIS
Based on VDCS we collected massive video data from several aspects, through the analysis of those data we have a depth understand of video sharing sites .In following section we will descript our analysis.
A. Categories
In analyzing video categories of video sharing site, we randomly choose 1.83 million TuDou videos as data sample to study the categories of videos. And we calculated the percentage of each category of total sample videos, the results shows that each video would be classified to one of 16 categories, the distribution of TuDou video categories is shown as Figure 9 ,according to the pie chart ,Entertainment, TV-play, Music, Animation, Movie, Variety show is the most six popular categories of TuDou video. 
B. Upload Trend of Videos
In this part, we examined about 1.83 million TuDou videos we crawled to analyze the upload trend of TuDou videos, during the data collection process, we also recorded the upload date of each video so that we can study the added trend from the time that TuDou system established to May 29, 2012 . Table 2 is our dataset about uploaded TuDou videos, in Figure. 10 we plotted the number of new adding videos every month in our sample dataset. ), there appears a slow start and a few videos are uploaded by users. However, up to December, 2008, the increase rate appeared relatively steady. Obviously, the uploaded number of videos reached its peak in 2011, it implies that more and more users are willing to upload videos, the trend shown that video sharing sites are become more popular recently years. We also plot a power law curve to fit the growth trend of videos. We find function
can well fit our data, we calculated parameter a=12.73 and k=1.90.the red line suggests the growth trend of TuDou video with power 1.9.
On the other hand, we also make statistics of new adding data in each month from April, 2005 to May, 2012 . Table 2 
C. Video Length
TuDou video contains both long-content and short content, in this aspect, it is not as same as YouTube video, which limits its video within about 700 seconds .In this part, we used more than 1.2 million videos among we crawled to study the distribution of TuDou video length .Firstly, we divided those videos into 70 datasets, dataset 0 contains the video length between 0 to 100 seconds video. And dataset 70 contains those videos whose video length from 6900 to 7000 seconds, we counted the number of videos in each dataset. Figure  11 .we plotted both the facts of video length distribution and CDF to illustrate the video length feature of TuDou video .According to our statistical results. Basically ,there are three peaks in the figure ,respectively ,the first peak is 200-300 seconds ,we assume that most of videos that uploaded by user are relatively short video ,what's more ,according to our categories study ,music video occupied about 15 percent of total videos .As we all known, music video length is usually around 300 seconds, those two factor can account for the first peak. The second peak is 1400-1500 seconds, it possible because most of animation video playtime is about 20-25 minutes .The third peak is 2400-2500 second, which is largely occupied by TV play (19 percent of total video). 
D. Views and Comments
Number of view and comment are significant factors for analyzing video. In this section, we will discuss the some relationships: number of views and rank, number of comment and rank, number of view and number of comment. Through the analysis on these relationships we would have better understanding of user's attitude towards different video types. Our works are also mainly focus on top 100 ranks in top six popular categories like the Figure. Both views and comments of video is decreasing along with rank, which implies user are prefer to care those hot video no matter news, TV play or entertainment. The number of views of top ten ranks is beyond 1,000,000 in those six categories. Since Movie and TV play is much popular than other categories. Surprisingly, the number of views of most popular TV play reached 1 4,121,908. On the other hand, those video ranking from 20 to 100 is basically posses about 10,000 to 100,000. In addition, Figure 13 shows user more active to express their opinion about an video if it is popular ,on the contrary ,less and less comments are submitted along with rank's increasing. To build the relationship between views and comments of video, we make statistics about the two properties of video, as shown in Figure 14 , which suggests most users would not make comments on videos that are not popular, Thus most pots converged below 50 on comments axis, to those playtimes are surprisingly videos, user make more comment and discuss about it. 
E. Social Network among Videos
Small world phenomenon is one of most important work for our study video sharing sites. It has been found in several real-world situations [18] , for example, road maps, food chains, electric power grids, P2P file sharing network , and Gnutella's research overlay topology. This concept was first introduced by Milgram [19] to refer to the principle that people are linked to all others by short chains of acquaintances, and it was used by Watts and Strogatz [20] to illustrate networks that are neither completely random, nor completely regular, but have characteristics of both. In analyzing small world they defined graph to illustrate the relationship between nodes in social networks.
Our study revealed that there exist such clusters phenomenon among videos [21] [22] [23] .To study the small world that refer to videos in depth, we recorded the relationship between two videos during crawling process. We defined two relationships between video direct or indirect relation. In video sharing site, if video A and B belong to same set (Album or List) and A can link to B ,we define an edge between A and B.As is shown in Figure 15 , some visual illustrations for small world phenomenon among videos, we crawled about 12000 videos and randomly choose about 100,500 and 1000 video scale respectively to study. Because we recorded those direct and indirect relationships between videos, the figure shown that there are some clusters among measured nodes. 100 videos 500 videos 1000 videos Figure 15 .Small world phenomenon among videos From Figure15 we see that the small world phenomenon of video is obviously by using related videos to form video graph. We also note there are some independent nodes existed, we think this because there are several categories for videos, and some videos have a few or no related videos. Besides, we also learnt other characteristics like clustering coefficient [24] [25] diameter of video graph. For a given directed graph G=(V,E) ,which is consisted by several vertices and the line between them ,we define edge E i j is a directed line that connect V i and V j ,for a certain vertices k, if the degree of k is deg(k),the clustering coefficient :
V i and V j is the neighborhood nodes of k V .Thus , network average clustering coefficient
We used (1) and (2) to calculate network average clustering coefficient for 100,500 and 1000 nodes, we also calculated the diameter of those networks We see from table 3, the average clustering coefficient is very high ,especially in scale of 1000 nodes ,along with the increasing of nodes scale ,there is slightly increasing, also, from whole network perspective, we find the diameter of network is increasing slightly, those phenomena suggests that there is a small-world network among videos.
CONCLUSION
This paper analyzed video sharing sites, find that its highly structured videos data cannot easily collected by traditional crawler efficiently. The distribution of videos inspired us to explore a high time efficiency video search methods, in addition, we suitably designed filtering mechanism for pursuing high space efficiency. The results verified the effectiveness of our works. Such system provides a good platform for our further study in measurement and analysis of video sharing sites. Analysis the video datasets we built enhanced our understanding about the characteristics of video sharing sites, such as growth trend, views and comments that illustrate the nature of behavior in video sharing service, we also explored its social network phenomenon among videos. Those research and analysis have significant meaning for data mining, tracking hot topic and achieving the validity and security of information transmission.
Our future works will focus on video external linking, modeling video transmission, the influences of content distribution network (CDN) and P2P networks to video content distribution and transmission, in-depth study about video's feature in order to suggest video companies provide more enjoyable serv 
